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Check on Marian Graduates, ’39-45, Shows Marriage Rate Above Average

By Pat Doerger

Despite statistics from a survey by Time magazine, a survey of Marian graduates has shown that students have a better than half chance of stepping in time to the wedding march. Statistics from the years 1939-1945 show that 76.3 per cent of the graduates married, 17.4 per cent did not, and 5.3 per cent entered the religious life. Out of the 18 graduating classes, only 3 fell below 50 per cent: 1944-39: 66.7; 1943-1: 61.7; and 1952-9.5.

Because college graduates tend to marry several years later than other women, the low figures for the last two years cannot be considered as final.

Graduates Make Splinters

According to the Time survey, “Age for age, family for family, college for college, and course for course, the Catholic girls are still outdistancing the nation’s other women, the low figures for the last two years cannot be considered as final.”

Apostolic Constitution Modifies Eucharistic Fast Observances

Effective since Jan. 26 is the new Apostolic Constitution, Christus Dominus, giving history-making regulations governing evening Masses and the Eucharistic fast. It was announced by the Sacred Congregation of the Holy Office in Rome.

Some of the more important points in the document are these:

- Taking ordinary water is now permissible for all observing the Eucharistic fast.
- Faithful who are sick, or who because of some other grave inconvenience cannot observe the Eucharistic fast, may take something in the form of liquid up to an hour before Holy Communion, always excluding alcoholic beverages. Reason for this dispensation should be evaluated by a confessor.
- Oratories may permit celebration of Masses after 4 p.m. on certain enumerated occasions when circumstances make it necessary.
- Priests who celebrate Mass in afternoon hours, and the faithful who receive Communion then, may eat a full meal up to three hours before, and may take something in the form of drink up to one hour before.

Cowardly Lion, Mrs. Har cascade

Appears in Marionette Show Feb. 5

The making of a hand-and-rod puppet will be observed by students when Mrs. William Ireland Duncan, wife of the president of the famous Tatterman Marionettes, brings her “cast” here for assembly Feb. 5.

Solving from Peter Pan, tallulah Mrs. Har cascade from St. Louis University, will be featured in monologues and songs. These hand-carved figures will be explained by the artist, Roy Patton.

Construction and manipulation of different types of marionettes and puppets will be explained.

Mrs. Duncan comes from the campus of Western College, Oxford, Ohio. Mr. Patton is a Lugo’s Department of Theatre and she directs radio and television activities.

Next Mary-Day Candles Feb. 2

The annual three-day retreat, Jan. 26-28, was conducted by Fr. Antonellus James, O.F.M. Father James, a native of Cincinnati, is stationed at St. Boniface church, Louisville, Ky.

Ordained in 1932, he spent eight years on the faculty of Roger Bacon high school, Cincinnati. Since then, he has been conducting missions and retreats throughout the country.

After beginning daily with a Mass offered for the intentions of the students, the retreat was devoted to conferences, spiritual reading, reflection, and prayer.

A special feature was the con- gregational prayer, centered in the quarter of scriptural meditation and silent prayer.

Papal blessing, carrying a small rosary, marked the end of that day’s retreat, was part of the final Benediction service.

Sister Vitalis Heads Nat’l Choral Group

Sister Mary Vitalis has been appointed national chairman of the College Women’s Choral Instruc tors association, the national Catholic Music Educators association, a subsection of the vocal department.

The work of this group is to coordinate and disseminate materials published, make recordings to aid teachers in establishing standards, and distribute sound broadcasting stations to arrange radio and television programs.

Sister Vitalis’ committee is composed of faculty members from 14 colleges throughout the U.S. Consisting of faculty representatives from Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New York, Michigan, Colorado, Florida, Louisiana, Texas, and California, are among areas represented.

20 Students Tour Indiana Nat’l Bank In Class Field Trip

By Katie Haney

The thrill of a lifetime—$2,000 in cash in your hands.

This was the experience of 20 students who visited the main branch of Indiana National Bank Jan. 14.

It was in the basement, inside a large vault, that the "thrill of a lifetime" happened. This is where the currency, coins, securities, and other valuables are kept. Another vault guards safe-deposit boxes. To enter these vaults, customers must pass a series of mirrors through which they are scrutinized by bank employees. Another feature was the armored car receiving-department where access is controlled by a series of cards, keys, safes, self-locking, bullet-proof doors.

Following the tour, the visitors were invited to dine in the cafeteria where 700 employees eat.

Faculty members present were: Monsignor Doyle, Sister M. Endler, Sister M. Carol, and Sister M. Ruel.
To Know, to Know 'Why' and 'How'

Read Catholic Publications Regularly

Anything from articles on home-making and fashion to spiritual reading and explanation of points of doctrine may be found in the 164-year-old American Catholic press. Too many Catholics, however, pass up their press in favor of secular literature because they do not realize to what extent and diversity it has grown since its founding in 1789 to combat anti-Catholic charges of the time.

In our diocesan weekly papers, for one example, we find, along with editorials on religious problems, women's columns, teen sections, book columns, and diocesan and parish news.

From The Catholic World, Commentator, The Catholic Mind, and The Catholic Digest we get an over-all picture of current events and their significance to us as Catholics. The Messenger of the Sacred Heart, Thought, Extension, and Sign should also be on everyone's reading list. Others such as Spirit, a poetry magazine, and Catholic science and teaching magazines would be of interest to some.

"Among the best methods for the defense of religion there is none more suited to the present age and none more efficacious than the press." These words of Pope Leo XIII apply as well today as in his own time.

For us, as Catholic college students, the words of Pope Leo XIII show the importance of knowing our religion and being alert to the Church on current issues so that we may combat prejudice and ignorance.

Catholics look to us for leadership; non-Catholics look to us for the answers to their inquiries. The way to keep ourselves informed is to read our Catholic press.—P.D.

Late Fall: Retreat to Continue — Jan. 29, 1953, to the Last of Your Days

"The world is too much with us," said Wordsworth. Here is one reason for the retreat we have just made. For our spiritual benefit it gave each one of us an opportunity to throw off our worldly attachments and withdraw ourselves in complete seclusion with God. Only by our continuing cooperation is a retreat a success. One gets out of it just as much as one puts into it. Recollecting our faults we may have found a way to correct the mistakes we have made. We can now start anew in the full grace of God.

We should realize that everyday of our lives can be spent in a prayerful way if we dedicate each day to the honor and glory of God.

Not for just three days have we been bent in prayer and meditation. We practiced the ideals set out by the retreat master, but we should carry out in practice these thoughts throughout life.

In this manner we can come to the full realization of his eternal goal. Keeping in mind what has been said in retreat and meditating upon these ideas a little each day will make our lives so much richer for having done so.—H.H.

Reparation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Objective of Seniors' Nocturnal Adoration

A senior privilege of nocturnal adoration before the Blessed Sacrament was begun in November. Two seniors share the adoration each hour on the eve of First Friday from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.

The purpose of this practice is to honor and make reparation to the Sacred Heart, as our Lord Himself requested of St. Margaret Mary Alcoque. Appearing to her three times between 1673-1706, He sought shelter in her heart from the outrages and neglect of men. At one time, after offering herself to Him in Holy Communion, she felt Him hasten to come to her and sigh with relief on receiving her heart.

Since that time, devotion to the Sacred Heart on First Fridays through hours of adoration and reception of Holy Communion has spread. In this country the national league of Night Adoration in the Home is directed by Father Matto, S.S., C.C., and sponsored by the national center of the Enthronement of the Sacred Heart.

The league is organized so that during each hour of the night, through-out the whole year, one or more persons make adoration in their home before an image of the Sacred Heart enthroned.

Although not associated with the national organization, seniors can gain a plenary indulgence for every hour of adoration.

Similar indulgences may also be gained by all of us through sharing in the Friday evening Holy Hours—here on campus, in our parishes, or in our homes. Just as it is a privilege for the seniors, so it can be a privilege for us and for our families to so honor and make reparation to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.—J.A.E.

Cross Campus

By Rosemary Tissand

Happy New Year! Let's make it count for one another.

We won't make a list of resolutions that will simply drop,

A backhanded compliment that will utterly flay.

We'll just lift our voices with the throng,

In the year of our Lord 1953.

Remembering that 1952 has come along,

And everything, oh everything, there is to do.

The Indianapolis student's semi-annual journal Dec. 29, with music by Johnny Warren's orchestra, was a yuletide Freddie—before, during, and after. The brigade of uniformed volunteer decorators converted the lounge into a clearing in an evergreen groove. Two silvered balloons added fragrance.

Speaking of dances, the freshman say, "Thanks a million," to all the classes for their timely support in engineering a Frenzy Christmas. This time Jack Griffin's orchestra set the pace.

Another big "thank you" goes to Theresa Chu, Mary Agnes Koldmian, and Mary Elizabeth Koles, who put up the holiday-cash distribution staff of The Phoenix.

Biology students about to dissect cow eyes, were thrilled at the owl's message to them—"I only have eyes for you."

St. Vincent hospital invited Marian medical technology students to tour and familiarize themselves with new hospital laboratories and departments of hematology, histology, and biochemistry. The bone-bank and blood-bank were especially impressive. All had fun visualizing themselves in a few years.

With semester exams upon us, our new sweat shirts could not have come at a more opportune time. May they help us weather all the days ahead.

What not to Read

By Helen Herber


What to Read

By Rosaura Rivera

What books may Catholics read? what modern books are on the index? For the first time Jan. 30, includes for the Senate 84 men and 33 women for 183 women—out of 100 the Senate 90 Republicans and 97 Democrats. Acting as majority leader on the floor of the House will be Indiana's Charles Halleck, who holds the same position in the Republican 89th Congress.

2 Weeks Until June

According to the Southeastern, Southeastern State college, Oklahoma, out of 366 days, student sleeps away third of this, 8 hours a day. This leaves 243 days. Take 62 days for Sundays, at least half an hour per day for lunch, and three months for summer vacation. This leaves 91 days.

Now subtract 62 Saturdays, two weeks for Christmas vacation, one for Easter, and the Thanksgiving week. Add a free day here and there and we're left with two weeks of school each year.

Going by these statistics we now have left exactly a week. However, that week we will use depends on ourselves.

Balanced Congress Meets

The 83rd Congress, according to the 3rd edition of the 1952, includes for the Senate 49 Republicans and 47 Democrats; for the House 228 Republicans and 207 Democrats. Acting as majority leader on the floor of the House will be Indiana's Charles Halleck, who holds the same position in the Republican 89th Congress.
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**News Briefs**

Making a guide to be followed by club presidents and social chairmen for planning activities will be a work of the Student Senate. The Senate, headed by Janice Gaughan, senior NF delegate, is a co-ordinating body for all clubs, the Phoenix, and The Phoenix. It was organized last year as a means for clubs to work in activity and to unify all projects under the NF.

City colleges have participated in the March of Dimes as a unit for the first time this year. Reminders for the campaign have been made and posted by art students.

Schulte high school will be the name of Terre Haute's first Catholic co-educational high school, in honor of Archbishop Schulte, whose fund campaign made the building possible.

**Kindergarten brushpainting, a student-teacher experience.**

At the easels, left to right: Sandy Souchon, daughter of Janet Innis Souchon, ex '47, first of second-generation Marianites; Jerry McVeigh; Rosanne Gunn; and Tommy Kahn.

In their special field, music, Marilyn Miller and Andrey Kress have had part of their experience in kindergarten and grade schools; high school is to come.

For Rita Shenard, Marie Marthas, Edda Florino, and Julius Schwartz high school teaching will also be a second semester landmark.

So much for the characters, now for more of the plot.

**Pernapress, a Challenge**

Some chapters fall of beginning-first-graders, imitating the teacher's overdrive in writing '4's and '9's and he with one's paper; more advanced first-graders, writing their first letters to "Dear Diary." Second-grade masters of phonics once shocked the well-prepared beginning-practice teacher by completing a 15-minute spelling lesson in 2 minutes.

Up the scale a little, fourth-graders vied with each other to match hers about an Indian story, telling the determining factor in the final selection of a college or university for you.

**Student-Teachers Acquire Store Of Shocks, Thrills, Insights**

Once upon a time there was a boy named—well, let's just call him Billy. He was a first grade pupil at one of the city's parochial schools. One day he found himself faced with a problem.

A student-teacher from Marian college was coming to conduct classes. How should he act? What should he do? And what should he say? Billy didn't know.

It was lunch time before he decided. He sat at the end of the table, eating his lunch. When the student-teacher walked past, Billy, very casually, looked at her and said, "Hi, Babs!"

Where does the story end? Well, this is just one chapter in a book which might be entitled, "Stories From Lives of Student-Teachers."

Their teaching lives are filled with such chapters.

**Characters, Setting**

Who are the main characters of the book? Where the setting? Observation and practice hours have been divided among the college kindergarten, three grade schools, and three high schools. Last assignments were: St. Mary grade school, 4th and 5th grades; Alice Ann Field; Holy Trinity, for Janice Gaughan, Rita McCann, Dorothy Perrin, and Barbara Shah; St. Theresa's for Marilyn Huber; the kindergartens for Nagy-oli! Mary Guyt.

**Compliments of**

**CHET'S DRIVE IN**

Build for Permanence and Beauty

F. A. Wilhelm

CONTRACTOR

3914 PROSPECT

BLACKSTONE 2464
Protestant Faiths Join Catholics In Annual Chair of Unity Octave

A step toward unity of all Christian faiths is the announcement of the Commission of Faith and Order of the Union of the Churches that members would join Catholics in praying during the Chair of Unity Octave.

"This sign of good will was termed by Father Paul Courtier, French priest, as "manifestly a great work of the Holy Spirit." To doubt that he asserts, would be lack of faith.

"Our task is not to grant but to ask God's pardon for all wrongs we, as Catholics, have committed against Protestants.

"As stated by the Commission of the World Council, most Christians are praying for the unity of the Church of Christ according to His Will."

Episcopal Founds Order

After recognizing the supremacy of the Church, Fr. Watson and his entire community at Graymoor, N. Y., became Catholics and formed the Society of the Atonement. Since then the Chair of Unity Octave has become an annual time of prayer, extending from the feast of St. Peter's Chair at Rome, Jan. 18, to Jan. 31, Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul.

St. Mary's Students Observe College Life

An intramural basketball game, classes, and the assembly presented by the acting technique class were observed by St. Mary's academy juniors and seniors in a day-long visit Jan. 15.

Following a talk by Sister Mary Kevin, the students toured the campus and visited the chapel. At St. Mary's academy Jan. 9, Sister Marie Pierre and Sister Mary Olivia sketched the fields in which graduates are working and stressed the need for a Catholic education.

Theresa McCarthy and Norma Smith also spoke on student life.

Alumna, M.L.S., Tapped against Protestants

Miss Mackinaw received her master's degree in library science in Mansfield, Ohio, public library.

Miss Mackinaw received her master's degree in library science at Western Reserve university, Cleveland, Ohio, in June, 1952. She also did graduate work in English and French at Indiana university.

She is a former assistant editor and columnist of The Phoenix.

Introducing... Our Exchanges

A study of the exchange papers shows that the Phoenix meets papers from 40 schools scattered over the U. S.—from the Mississippi, Our Lady of the Lakes college, Chicago, Mass., to the Towson, Immaculate Heart college, Hollywood, Calif.

A study of the names of these exchanges unovers another Phoenix, that of Our Lady of the Lake college, San Antonio, Texas.

Some names are added after the colleges as The Cret, Marycrest college; for the history of the locality, The Blue and Grey, Hood college, Frederick, Md.; for the college building, The Skyscraper, Mundelein college, Chicago.

Among unusual titles are: The Kobe, Caldwell, New Jersey; and The Web, Webster, Mo.

Christmas themes were handled by these papers in a variety of ways. The most eye-catching treatment was that of The Ursuline, Ursuline college; for the history of the institution, The Kettle, St. Mary's; for the history of the college building, The Skyscraper, Mundelein college.

Supervisors Discuss Teacher Orientation

The supervising teachers for Marian college student-teachers met here Dec. 29 for a day of conference. After a welcome by Sister Mary Kevin, the orientation address was given by Sister Mary Olivia.

Analysis and interpretation of state requirements for teacher training programs and certification introduction the discussion. Observation and practice-teaching were stressed.

Problems of lay student-teachers studied were: policies, techniques, and methods for orienting the beginning teacher, and for fostering individual professional growth. Another topic was the value of lesson plans and progress reports to the student-teachers.

On the Rebound

Sports activities are having a better this month with the semester closing, examinations, and retreat. Things will pick up as swimming and pingpong take over the sport's light in February.

The varsity basketball team played an exhibition game for the high school seniors from St. Mary academy. The team divided into two sides—the "blues" and the "whites." Of course both teams were outstanding but the "blues" managed to top the "whites" in scoring.

PATTERSON SHADE & FLOOR COVERING INC.

113 S. Pennsylvania Place 1496

DRAKE SISTERS GIVE PROGRAM FOR FACULTY

Alice Draper, freshman, and her sister, Dorothy, '53, gave a welcome program for the Faculty Dec. 29.

Dorothy, a soprano, sang an aria from Handel's Messiah, "He Shall Feed His Flock"; Alice, a contralto, sang "Cantate Domino" from Bach's Arien. Dei. They united in nine duet selections.

Accompanist was Mrs. Teresa Sanders, instructor, who also sang the program encore, Guy d'Hardes's "Breviniens."

The Drake sisters entertained at Rosemary Gibson's wedding reception Jan. 5. Newest engagement is a program in Peru, Ind., during February.